
The authentic 
Uruguayan countryside 

experience 

Privacy and intimacy 
in an ultra contemporary 
beachfront environment

The best 
“toes in sand” 
experience

 EXTENDED STAYS
SEASON 2023/2024



LA  SUSANA

V

LOCATION

The epitome of timeless beauty in Uruguay. Here, azure skies harmonize 
with the ocean's stunning vistas and the vast countryside, offering a deep 
connection to nature. As a vibrant art village by the sea, its unspoiled 
charm complements the rich wine and food scene. Green hills, whimsical 
vineyards, and olive fields, kissed by the ocean breeze, frame a truly unique 
wellness experience. Discover the allure of surf and turf through languid 
mornings exploring endless trails and magical sunsets over wild dunes. 
Experience the bohemian-chic vibe of this fishing village turned luxurious 
retreat, just a stone's throw from Punta del Este.

LA  SUSANA



The epitome of opulence and tranquility nestled in 
the heart of José Ignacio's lush countryside. 

Unfolding across an expansive 4,000 
acres, this sanctuary is comprised of 12 
uniquely adorned suites, each evoking 
a sense of indulgent sophistication. 

Despite its serene seclusion, Estancia VIK is a mere 
ten-minute journey from a vibrant world of pristine 
beaches, eclectic art galleries, sophisticated 
boutiques, enchanting vineyards, and world-class 
golf courses. 

An unforgettable sojourn where elegance, nature, 
and culture converge.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

This splendid countryside haven is 
thoughtfully divided into two wings 
featuring a total of 12 suites: 
eight 500 square-foot Suites on the 
ground level and four 900 square-foot 
Master Suites on the second floor. 

 
  Every Suite is endowed with a fully-equipped 
  bathroom, graced with standalone tubs and 
  invigorating rain showers for an immersive 
  wellness experience. 

  The Master Suites go a step further, extending 
  the luxury outdoors with showers on the patio,   
  seamlessly blending the comforts of indoor 
  living with the serenity of the outdoors.
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Situated in the heart of Jose Ignacio, 
this beachfront retreat offers an 
unparalleled level of privacy and 
seclusion, showcasing an iconic 
location with panoramic views of the 
majestic Atlantic Ocean. 

The meticulously designed property features a 
central "Sculpture" building, complemented by 
six individual casas, each housing two or three 
bedrooms and private gardens. 

Experience a one-of-a-kind ambiance within 
our art-filled interiors, where a distinctive and 
captivating design awaits. 



ACCOMMODATIONS

 

Maximum capacity p/2 bedroom casa: 
4 guests

Bedding available: king bed in main bedroom 
and bunk beds in second bedroom

No extra beds 
allowed

Maximum capacity p/3 bedroom casa: 
5 guests

Bedding available: king & twin beds 

1 extra bed is 
allowed p/casa

Two bedroom “casas” Tierra & José 
Ignacio are composed by two suites, 
a central living room and private patio.

Three bedroom “casas” Ebano, Raices 
and Casa Mar are composed by two 
double suites, a single room, a central 
living & dining area and private patios
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The authentic “toes in sand” 
experience, where art, luxury, 
and the vibrant social life of 
José Ignacio converge. 

An enchanting retreat tucked into the sandy 
beach dunes of the “Playa Mansa". 

Fifteen uniquely designed bungalows 
surrounded by breathtaking beauty, 
where indoor and outdoor spaces 
seamlessly merge.

GARDEN VIEW



ACCOMMODATIONS

 

Maximum capacity p/bungalow: 4 guests 

Bedding available: king bed in main 
bedroom and twin beds in second bedroom

1 extra bed is allowed p/bungalow

Uniquely designed bungalows 
tucked into the sandy beach dunes 
with three categories to choose from: 

  OCEAN VIEW 

  PARTIAL OCEAN VIEW 

  OF NATIVE GARDEN VIEW

  Each two bedroom bungalow
  is composed by a main bedroom, 
  a second bedroom and a living 
  & dining room, each of them with 
  separate entrances
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Maximum capacity p/bungalow: 4 guests 

Bedding available: king bed in main 
bedroom and twin beds in second bedroom

1 extra bed is allowed p/bungalow



$5,445
$4,355
$3,630

$1,730
$1,385
$1,155

$2,845
$2,277
$1,895

$1,940
$1,555
$1,295

$1,115
$890
$740

$1,635
$1,308
$1,090

$1,350
$1,080
$900

$1,445
$1,155
$960

$2,275
$1,820
$1,515

$1,745
$1,395
$1,165

$1,733
$1,386
$1,155

$2,753
$2,202
$1,835

$2,095
$1,677
$1,398

$1,300
$1,040
$865

$2,130
$1,705
$1,420

$1,430
$1,140
$950

$865
$690
$757

$1,360
$1,090
$905

$950
$765
$635

$7,785
$6,230
$5,190

$6,585
$5,270
$4,390

MID
Season

HIGH
Season

LATE 
SUMMER
Season

2 BEDROOM CASAS

BUY OUT

3 BEDROOM CASAS

CASA MAR 
3 bedroom casa

OCEAN VIEW
BUNGALOW
2 Bedrooms + Living Room

PARTIAL 
OCEAN VIEW
BUNGALOW
2 Bedrooms + Living Room

GARDEN VIEW
BUNGALOW
2 Bedrooms + Living Room

October 6 to 
December 15, 

2023 (inc.)

 January 8 to
February 29,
2024 (inc.)

  

March 1 to 31, 
2024 (inc.)

  

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights 
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

EXTENDED STAY PACKAGES

RATES



Other services during the stay:

15% discount in special 
activities & experiences: 
Horseback riding, Full Moon 
horseback ride, swimming with 
horses at the José Ignacio river, 
Polo & riding lessons, bike tours, etc 
(activities offered at Estancia VIK)

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights 
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

7 to 14 nights
15 to 28 nights
29+ nights

EXTENDED STAY PACKAGES

WHAT’S INCLUDED

Welcome amenity 
upon arrival Complimentary access 

to pools (in all three properties) 
and Bahia Vik’s beach club 

Assigned Experience
Manager to assist with 
concierge services 

Complimentary itinerary 
design for groups 

Housekeeping & 
maintenance services 

Full American breakfast 

Extended minibar 
water, coffee & selection 
of juices and non 
alcoholic beverages

50% discount in laundry 
services

 

15% discount in 
The Shack Yoga & Wellness 
memberships 

15% discount in food & 
beverage consumption 
on property during the 
stay, including Vik wines 
(discount will be applied at check out 
and exclusively to services provided 
by the property)

15% discount on car rental 
for services provided by 
Vik Retreats José Ignacio

15% discount on private 
transfers to & from the 
airport and within the José 
Ignacio region, only applies 
to services provided by 
Vik Retreats José Ignacio



www.vikretreats.com
vikjoseignacio

SALES & RESERVATIONS
sales@vikretreats.com

Phone: +598 95 844 445

GENERAL CONDIT IONS

   All rates are per Suite, Casa or Bungalow, per night and are expressed in 
   US Dollars. 

   These extended stays packages include all services and special discounts 
   mentioned above. Services & discounts not included in the description are not 
   included and can be provided at their corresponding cost.

   International travelers are exempt from the sales tax. Additional charge for 
   extra bed: USD 150 per night.

PAYMENT PROCEDURES
   

   During MID Season and LATE SUMMER Season: 
   A prepayment of 50% of total stay will be required to confirm the reservation. 
   Full prepayment must be completed 30 days prior to arrival.

   During HIGH Season: 
   A prepayment of 50% of total stay of total will be required made to confirm 
   the reservation.   
   Full prepayment shall be completed 65 days prior to arrival.

CANCELLATION POLICY

   All payments are non refundable. Please check the cancellation policy that 
   applies for your booking. 
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